fl This series is printed on the best Featherweight Antique Wove Paper. Bulfa
**£ inches. Three-colour drawing on jacket Full Cloth, illustrated, end sewn
on two tapes to give a really enduring volume The price will be found tn
figures on the tnstde flap oj the wrapper, allowing it to be snipped off when the
boof^ is given as a prize or a present.
GIRLS'  BOOKS  2/6 net.
GRACE    AGUILAR
HOME INFLUENCE.—The delightful story of a very charming family,
who owed much to the loving wisdom of their parents. The coming into their
midst of a boy and girl cousin, and what befell them adds to the interest of
the story.
A MOTHER'S RECOMPENSE.—A sequel to " Home Influence." It
tells of what happened to the family when they grew up, and is no less
interesting than the story of their younger days.
LOUISA  M.  ALCOTT
LITTLE WOMEN.—This is one of the most delightfully homelike books for
girls which have ever been written. The four girls are very simple types,
such as one would meet any day, and their various experiences, some
amusing, others a little sad, are related in a way which appeals to everyone.
The character of Jo is drawn very vividly, and we all grow to lo\e the torn-
boyish girl who manages to get into so many scrapes and awkward position*
and then get out of them cleverly.
LITTLE WOMEN WEDDED.—This is a continuation of the life «f
*' Little Women." Meg, happily married at the beginning of the book,
experiences the many trials and amusing difficulties of a young wife. The
characters of the girls develop gradually, although Jo manages to get into more
difficulties. Amy reaps a reward from Aunt March, and realises her dream
of travel. As the book draws to a close we sec the ** Little Women " changed
into ** Good Wives ** and all ends happily.
LITTLE MEN.—The further experiences of Jo, arc related in this enter-
taining book, for she sets up a school for poor and neglected boys Although a
hard task, she and Professor Bhacr manage it well, and the boys all thought
of " Mother *' and ** Father " Bhaer with thankful hearts. Of course, the
lads get into scrapes, which helps to make the book most amusing.
UNDER THE LILACS.—Ben and his dog Sancho nua away from a circa*
3*

